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f. - IurnooucroRy REMAn,Trs

rn assessing economic globalization mueh has been said about its
economic, historical, and poritical aspects, but few about its legar and
systemic aspects. similarly, many have focused on its negative and per-
verse effects (for instance, increase in poverty, inequality, aid vulnerability
of the weak, while benefiting onry a few) ignoriogitr t"!*t positive aspects.
As such conceptions are partiaily 

""p"r."oiiog, or to a certain extent, mis-
representing, reality in international economic relations, for the sake of
clarity we propose to reconsi.rler economic globalization from the perspec-
tives of public internationar law and international organization.

- 
By- foousing mainly on the observation of the dynamics of economic

globalization, in this peper, we intend to answer the iollowing broad ques-
tions : What are the main implications, in law, of, this pheiomenon ? To
what extent is it influencing the status quo in international economic rela-
tions ? Is it paving the way for major changes in the fierd of international
relations ?

we begin by assuming as welr-founded the generarized conception that
economic globalization is r integrative r, but we will make obyious that this
explanation is insufficient to explain the complexifiy of current develop_
ments in international relations as it can be easiiy demonstrated that
economic globalization is also, by nature, r reguratory r and < unificatory r,
to the point that it has already created a new < globar entity r with a corres-
ponding r global legal structure r. we then discuss the main regal and
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Bystemic implications of thoee assumptions. Basioally, we argue that
econom,i,c globelizotion has turned into an on-going global legal process, with
ensuing revolutionary effects in the univorse of roality. This paper, rathor
than asserting a thoory, aims at providing with workable answers to the
many questions raised by the present trends in international rolations.

II. - Tsn NEw ( GLoBAL REALrry, BRouGET
BY TEE PR,OCESS OF ECONOMIC CTLOBALIZATION

Economic globalization, ,i,.e., tha process by which the whole world
economy has been linked across frontiers and from top to bottom, in short,
may be exploined by the convorgence of the following mutually supportive
courses of action : (a) advances of human knowledge in technology, and
(b) the intervention of markot forcoe in the form of cross-border liboraliza-
tion of trado and servicos, and of markot copitals, especially foreign direot
invostment. At present, thie is the r basic operating struoture r for
encouraging innovation in technology, whilo pressing for further market
liberalization and more freedom in capital movements.

As part of a major on-going process of actions and reactions (including
overreaotions), with causal effectg at all levels, economic globalization
accelerated in recent times with the improvement of the intenrational
politioal and eoonomic conditions that emerged aftor tho eud of the Cold
War. As e consequence, it has created an irrevorsible global economic pro-
cess, which has generated its own dynamics (by definition, a dynamic
system is a continually ohanging system). But bocauso of its ( instant
effocts r in the world of reality, meinly, as a result, of widespread use of
information technologios, this global process has created new spaces, inside
and outside the economio field, has increaeod interdopendonoe in general,
and has producod changes in existing realities. Indeed, it has created a new
and uniquo rr global reality I for overyono and everything : a gtobal history
for ell, with ensuing world-shattoring implications at all levels.

Coneciousnese ofthis special historical feature ofthe globalization process
is thus fundamental to understand the other main feaiures of oconomic
globalization.

IrI. - Tkn r rxrronATrvn D NATURE

OT TEE PR,OCEss OF ECONOMIO G$LOBALIZATION

The fact that eoonomic globalization is, by nature, r integrative r, is
widely &ccoptod, especially, in international economics, which explains the
integrativo aspect of economic globalizotion as follows : as productive
octivities oxpand, oountries oan dorivo more geins from expandod produo-
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tion not only by concentrating their efforts in trading on those activities
thot each performs better (this is the famous wrnparati,ae adoantage doc-
trine), but also by integrating their national markets with others so as to
widen the scope of their markets in order to allocate reBources efficiently
inside the integrated erea, while benefiting from a larger economy of scale.

In this new r global reality r, however, things happen otherwise. fnde-
pendently of the t;ryes of integrated areas created by States (bilateral,
regional, and multilateral or quasi-universal), and of the degree of market
commitment put on them (customs union, common market, free trade
area), it appe&rs, as a matter of fact, that all sectors of economic activities,
with a certain given potential, are likely to be r liberelized r from its
domestic roots, by the r globalizing economic prooess I (this will depend of
the rotio of convergence of the above mentioned r basic operating struc-
ture r : the higher the ratio the faeter the r liboralization r ofthe sector). Aa
a result, the r liberalized rr sector is converted into a new ( interna-
tionalized r subject (l).

As a matter of the process itself, the sectors that have been r liberalized r,
or that are being * denationalized,v (i.e., r liberalized r from its domestic
roots); are r integrated r, simultaneously, in a ile tanto or a il,e jure way (,i,.e.,

by the process itself or by human interyention), into & new t globally-
integrated I &re&, which, as in the case of the other types of integrated
areas, is e different entity of its national component parbs (we will see
below - in seotion VI. The emergeace of a t global territorial jurisdic-
tion r - that this t globally-integroted r area ie a epeoific feature ofthe new
r global reality r).

Thus, from a systemic viewpoint, economic integration may happen (as,
indeed, it happens) anywhere, at all times, inside or outside the integrated
economic areas, and irrespective of the countries' economic rationale or
politieal win (2). This perception is supported by reality, but before
embarking on further discussion on the implicancies of this conjecture, we
need, at this point, to get a clear undorstanding of what is meant by a ile

fanto and a ile jure economic integration.

(l) Tho tem intcmarionalisotioa has eomotimes be€n usod 8s & synonym of rglobolizationr,
but that torm soems to bo insuffiaient to disploy the r internol r and r external r facea of a very
oomplex phenomena that ignore boundarie (for, r globalization r operates ineide and outside the
Statoe' territorial jurisdictions, in a borderlees manner). For a differentiation of the terms
employed referring to this phenomenon, sm Morcelo Kosrn, r Intemationslismo et Mondialisa-
lior t, Le ilruit eadei por la monilialdeation (ed. by Ch.-A. Monlro), Bruxellos, 6ditions Broylant,
do !'Universit6 de Bruxelles, and Helbing & Lichtenhehon Verlag, 2001, pp. 108-110.

(2) Accordingly, r globalization r is not & mattor of choice aa Bome market analysts have
suggested, inter alioa : Msrtin Wor,r, in r lVill the Nation-Stste Survive Cllobalizttion? r, Iueign
Affoira, Jantary/February 2ffi1, p. 182.
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IY. - Tnp r nnsur,AToRY )D NATURE

OT TUU PR,OCESS OF ECONOMIC GLOBALIZATION

Given that economic globalization encompesses r integration r at all
times and everywhere, in order to avoid chaos, in times of accelerated
globalization, the existing prooeoses of integration - namely, the different
types of integrated areas, at one level, and the economic sectors undergoing
e process of t liberalization/integration r, at another level - can be iden-
tified only by means of reference to a fixing element (3) : the legal factor
(for instance, a horil, treaty, or a soft agreement). This does not imply that
the processes that have not yet obteined the respectability and sanctity
that legal recognition confers are not < integrated r; they are integrated, but
by means of a il,e fa,cto iri,ervention of the < globalizing economic process rr

itself.
Hence, the following question arises : By what me&ns and how exactly

are these processes of integration reflected in the world of reality ? The
&nswer is by operation of the legal technique, that is to say, by means of
international < integrative regulation r, or by evidence of its absence (in
which case, as we already said, < integration u takes place anyway, but in
a ile facto manner). Here, it is assumed that r integrative regulation l means
something more than classical international regulation. It means, formal
acceptanee of this relatively new t5rye of international regulation, by
national Parliaments, coupled with an effectiae implementation of these
regulations at the domestic level. Here, t effectiveness ,u can be equated to
an < enforceability r requirement, similar to that produced by the national
legal systems (and, * effectiveness r in the national legal systems means, in
its very basic conceptualization, the principle by which the courts of the
country are ablo to adjudieate upon matters with regard to which they
have the power to enforce) (4).

(3) To make market commitmonta more credible, in times of accolorated globalization,
markot actors, including tho most important, St&tos, opt for legal security, predictability, trans-
paroncy, and judicial proteation to which thoy ofton tend to adopt *fter a triol and emor period.
This was shown by tho GATT CONTRACTING PARTIES when they endoreod a now kard mil-
tilateral legal eystem for the regulation oftheir ,inler ae bading relations,,after a long poriod of
application of a aoft multilateral trading regime (also called GATT A h aarte).

(4) As to the question of* enforceability r in the UN system, Profmeor Oscar Sohoohter notod
that the improvement t[...] ofthe judicial and institutional processes for furthering oomplionce
and enforcement should not leod us to conclude thot tho IIN system and general intornationel
law have provided for meohonisms oomparable to those in domestic legal systems. It ie still troe
that on tho intornational lovel govornments usuolly seek to cope with violations through varioue
means of dispute settlement or solf-holp, rather than through judioial or institutional onforco-
ment. [...] The [UN] Charter accordingly gives priority to the pooceful settlement of disputes,
rather than to the ooeroive enforcement of law or compulsory jurisdiction of tho Intornotional
Court. Chapter YII snforcement authority waa meant to be limitod ond to be applied only in
cases where peaoeful meens of dispute had failed r; soo Oscar Sciecn'rnn, t Tho UN Iregal Ordor :

An Overview r,' [Jndteil Natdons Legal Oriler (ed. by O. Scnecrrnn ond C.C. Jovunn), Tlae

Arurdoan Bocdety oJ Intematdonal Lau ond, Gtotdw Publi,catioze, Cambridge Univorsity Press,
1995, Vol. I, p. 21.
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However, as shown by State practice, even if it is real that each

integrated area generateB & corresponding t integrated legal structure r, it
does not necessarily follow that the legal regulations and outcomee of this
legal structura are per ee< integrative ,r. The attribution of this quality will
depend of the r legal technique I applied by the states concerned. Take, for

instance :

- the Southern Common Market (MERCOSUR) : this is en integrated

area that has produced a corresponding sub-regional legal structure, but
this cannot be deemed to be r integrative r since its state members have

chosen, for its legal outcomes and regulations, basically, the same

characteristicg as thoso of classical international regulation (5);

- take now another regional legal structure, that of the European Com-

munities, now the European union (EU) : this integrated legal structure

has evolved from r community law r - itself ( integrative regulation r -
into a sort of supra-national law or quaoi-federal law, for not only can

it be effectively enforced inside such an integrated area, but it can be

r direetly applicabte D, either by individuals or firms, before the national

courts of the member states as soon as they enter into force (ratifica-

tion by Parlioments is not anymore a requirement, save for changes of
r constitutional D charecter, and the individuals can invoke these regula-

tions against their own Stetes in the eventuality of a failure on their

implementation); on the whole, it can be eaid that this < regional r logal

structure is self-similar to a national legal system;

- as to the North American X'ree Trade Agreement (NAFTA) : this

integrated legal structure also shows the quality of generating

t integrative regulation r, beeause it provides that the objectives of the

NAFTA agreement ( as elaborated more specifically through its prin-

ciples and rules, including national treetment, most-favoured-nation

treatment and transparency, are to : [...] e) create ettectdae procedures

for the implementation and application of this Agreement, for its joint

(6) Ovorall, the Meroosur lacka eJJectioencaa in the implementotion and enforcoment of ite
legal'outoomes ond rogulatione. Article I of Annex III, on the Settlement of Disputes, of the

Tieaty of Aeunci6n, and Article 2 of the Protocol of Brasilia provide thot the diaputes r botwmn

the Partiea as o result of the application of the Treaty ahall be settled by means of ilirect n*gotia-

ldozc r [emphasig added]. These oentral provisions, clearly, favour reoour€o to political and not

to judiciolieans fo" eoiviog trade conflicte ineide that integroted area. A-lthough-, more rocently,

the Morcoeur has made efroirts to improve its dispute settlement meohanism, it has nevertholess

limited the effect of its r community law r by creating a r simultaneous applictbility systom r

which reets upon the foundatione oftlassicol r compartmentalized r intomationol regulation. Tho
.obvioue inadequrcies of the Mercosur's legal structure (intcr alia: proceedings controlled by the

Statea; limited role for private partie and individu tls', a,il hac nature of the arbitration tribunals)

are ana,Iysed by Emilio Clronr.res and Guillermo Trurnsre, in t Arbitral Awards Under Mer-

cosur,s iiepute Settlement Mechanism t, Jmmal of Intanalional Eommtic lao,2OOl, Yol. 4,

n" 2, pp. 341-342,366.
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administration and for the resolution of disputes; [...]r(6). [emphasis
addedl.

Consequently, even if there is not sufficient evidence to stote that
integroted areas lacking effective judicial enforcement mochinerios cannot
succeed in their implementation, it is, however, sufficiently clear that
prospects of success are associated with (i) hLavir;g a t binding and enfor-
ceeblelr mechanism for the resolution of all disputes arising inside the
integrated &re&, and with (ii) showing full respect foi all substantive and
procedural principles (including consistency, due process, efficiency, fair-
ness, transparency, and law-based decisions).

The same criteria for distinguishing integrated areas can be applied at
the multilateral or quasi-universal level; but here we find that only the
r multilateral trading Bystem r, represented by the WTO, exemplifies en
t integrative D procesB, because it ie the unique r system I (7) that meets the
r effectivenees rr requirement in the sense described above (the specific
features of this r globelly-integrated D &rea will be described below in sec-
tion V. The r integrative r role of the multilateral trading system) (8).

Ae shown, the integrative regulatory eriteria makes the difference, but
this is due to a large extent to the kind of regulation epplied inter se by
the States co'ncerned, and, obviously, to the incentives thet, previously,
have made them to refrain from applying classical international regulation.
In any event, it is clear that if Statee have opted for giving r effectiveness rl

to their ( common r legal regulations &nd outcomes it is because they are
persuaded of the economic benefits that may derive (e.g., maximizing the
national welfare) from self-imposing limitations on their sovereign powers.

(6) Text of Poragraph l.e) of Article 102, on the Objectivm of the North American Frm
Trade Agreement. On the similaritios ond differences of NAFIA end the WTO dispute settle-
ment mechanisma, see Glsbrielle llARcEAU, r The Dispute Settlement Rulee of the North
American X'ree Trade Agreement : A Thematic Comparison with tho Dispute Settlemont Rules
of the World Trrde OrganizotionuThc New GATT Round of Muhilatuol llrade Negotiationt :
Ingal onl Econonic Pr&lcmt (ed. by E.-U. Pnrrnguern ond M. Ilrr,r), Doventor and Boston,
Kluwer Low and Taxation Publiehers, 1097, p. 489 [horeinofter : The Neu GA?T Rounil (ed,. by
E.-U. Prrpnsu,urrv and M. Iltlr), 1997]. On the gucms of NAFfA'a systam of panels, see Eric
J. Per, rAssoesing the NAEIA Chopter lg Bination&l Panel System : An Experiment in Inter-
nationol Adjudication 4 Eoraaill In enwriowl Law Journal, Spring 1099, Yol. r(), n" 2, pp. 41O-
4il.5.

(7) r System r in the real sons€ ofthe word ie : an orgonizod whole, with o eet or aasomblage
ofthingr aesociated, intorconnected, or interdepondont go as to form o complex unity (the WTO's
eristonco aa a . system r stoms fmm the endorsement, by ita Mombers, of a r single package
deall). The notion ofrsystemr thus eots asido simplo assemblemont ofgroups ofthings orperts,
aa well ar assemblage of goings-on generating ohaos. The present intemotionel financiol and
monotary regimes do not rurch auch a degree of substautiol oorrslation. Iu tho srmo soneo it hos
beon argued thst r the prcsent froo policy syetem oan bost be doscribed as o set of internatioqel
err&ngemonts rathor thon an international monetory Bystem r, ot. Petw Sencrvrc, r Imprct of
tho International Monotory Bystom on V[orld Trade r, Legal Iaawe in Inknational Trcd,e (od,.

by P. Slncrvrc ond E. vlr Eourrrr), London/Dordrecht/Boston, Glraham & Trotman and
Martinus Nijhoff, 1900, p. 212.

(8) WTO trade diplomots often rofor to r offectivenees r with this expreseion : r the WIO has
teeth r.
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Consider now sectoral economic integration at the multilateral or quasi-
univereal level - the natural scenario of the on-going process of economic
globalization -, here we find that il,e jure ecotomic integration has been
achieved only as a result of the application of r multilateral integrative
regulation r. Ilere the sectort of economic activities thet had been
integrated il,e jure are thoee that have pa,Bsed through the WTO multilateral
integrative regulatory process. These sectorB are now subjected to a multi-
lateral ruleg-based Bystem that operates globally (i.e., nationally and inter-
nationally, in a borderless manner).

But given that economic integration happens anywhere, at any time,
inside or outside the integrated economic areas, and irrespective of coun-
tries' economic rationale and/or political will, we also have to deal with a
range of il,e fa,cto sectoral procesBes of global economic integration. Here the
sectors of economic activities that hove been integrated in a il,e fanto ma*

i.e., integrated by the process itself - are those which have not yet
pessed (or that their processeo of passing are not sufficiently cle&r, &re
incipient, or &re still exploratory) through any r multilateral regulatory
process r. At the most, internationally, these sectors are subjected to kind
of soft lato rcgalalions, always within the sphere of classical international
regulation.

Illustrating lhe il,e jure integrabion cases, on the one hand, are those sec-
tors regulated under the multilateral trading system (for instance, trade of
goods and services, trade-related intellectuol property rights, including per
se t borderless r and < integrative D sectors suoh as telecommunications,
information technology, and financial services) (9). These sectors have been
< liberalized r and are fully t integrated r into the new r globally-integrated r
world economy by me&ns of binding and enforceable < multilateral regula-
tion r, domestically and internationally.

(9) On financial ond monotary mettors, since its inception, GATT aesertod r juriadiction r
over all trode mouuree token for balance-of-poyments purposes to safeguard o contracting par-
ty's external financial position in caeos ofa eorious decline ofits monetary nBserves. In 1995, with
the entry into fore of the W'TO Agreemont, which inaluded two Annexes to the GIATS on Finan-
cial Serrices, a Decision on Financial Sorvicos, en Underatanding on Commitmente in Financial
Servioes and a Protocol to the GATS, the WTO aseorted r jurisdiotion r over trsde in finoncial
services (insurance and insuranco-related eervices, and banking and other finanoial servio6s). Sub-
sequently, in December 1997, within the framework of the GIATS, the WTO oxponded even
furthor and r moterialized r its coveroge through the succeisful conclusion of an ogreement on
financiol sorvices which etobliehed the MFN and notional trc&tmont as the fondsmentol prin-
ciples for the running of trado in financiol sersices. Although the Financiel Seryices Agreement,
strictly speoking, doee not regulate oopital flows, however, by meons of regulating the esteb-
lighment and exponsion of a commorcial presenoe of foreign banks in domostic markots, the \trTO
bringa into play, indirectly, the regulatory element to the deregulated world of capital
movements. Thie is so becaure capital movements and bonking or financia,l reriee are
inOxtricably interlinked, for these are like the watar and the water-pipe. Consequently, theee
inetmments have ha.d the overall effect of bringing tho trade-rolatod especte of finanoe and
money under the multilatnral rules-based eyetem (thereby paving the way for further r spilling-
over r of the WTO r integretive r regulatory powers).
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On the other hand, illustrating lhe ile fanto integralion oases, are those
seotora of eoonomic aotivities and the goings-on prosently operating inside
tho international financial and monotary aphere. These are, for instance,
the oage of the unrogulated international market capitels, in particular, the
aofi law regulation of major international playors (especially hedge funds
and other highly leveraged institutions)(10); the existenoe of off-shore
h&vens, money laundering, oorruption (11), moral hazard, financial
volatility, and herd instinct in market capitals; the negative effects of
short-term capital transfers (12) (hot money) and non-productive financial
tools and techniques such as derivatives in international banking and
finance; the illusion of numorical figures in aoaount settlemonts and the
finanoial bubble thereby created in the internotional r payment and settle-
ment systems r; the Darwinian mod,ua operanil,i of the floating exchange
rates meohanism, and tho subsequont lack of protection of the transac-
tional value of intornational trado operations insido the unprodictable
world of exchange rates; the laok of transparency and non acoountability
in international banking and finance; the existence of lobby and preesure
groupe, rent-seeking groups, free rider.s, and other economio predators
(typioally, but not erclusively, currency speculatorr) (13), as well as other
disfunctionalitios.

Clearly, these sectorts and goings-on have been r liberalized rr and are
operating r globally r, but are not integroted il,e jure into the present
t globally-integrated I world economy, for they have not yet been the sub-

(10) For instance, in the Unitod States, et the request of the private financial soctors, the
governmentol finanoiel and monetary authorities reoommendod the House of Represontativos,
inter dio, to eliminate the r impediments to innovation r in the eeotor of over-the-countor
derivotives (ond, indeed, to financial derivatives generolly) by removing r legal obstaclee r ond
t unnec€oeery regulotory burdens r posed by U.S. futures laws; see Ooer-thc-Countu Deilrsalioet
Marketc onil tke Commoilitg Euokange z{of, Report of the Prosidont'e Working Glroup on Finoncial
Marketg (Department of the Treasury, Board of Glovernors of the Federal Regerve System,
Seourities and Exchange Commirsion, and Commodity X'uturos Troding Commiesion), Novembor
1999.

(ll) t The Enron debacle is not juet the story of a oompany that failod; it is the story of a
eyetem that failed. And the system didn't foil through oarelessnese or lazinoes; it was oornrpted.
[...] The troth is thst koy imtitutions thet underpin out economic syetem have boon cormpted.
The only queetion that remaing is how fer ond how high the comrption extender; ee€ Peul
Knuouer, rA System Corruptedr, ?he Neu York Timea, Januory f8,2fi)2, p.23.

(12) Asegeneralrulo,capitaltransfersarenotsubjecttothelMF'scentralobligationofcon-
vertibility. Under the IMX'Agreement members are free to control capital transfers, provided
that they do not rimposo rostdotions on the making ofpeyments and trangferg for currsnt inter-
nationa,l traneootiono r (Article VIII, Section 2(a)). A eimilar provision is cont&ined in Article XI
of GATS, which requirts Mombors r not [to] opply reetrictione on intornational transfors and
p&ymont6 for cument treneaotions relating to speoifio oommitmonta. I

(13) Tho frnton cue gavo ovidonce that acoountanta from auditing firme may engogo in
r aggressive aooount&ncy rr and pyramid sohemos to inllato earnings; gee Paul Knuoulr, r Two,
Throe, Mony? t, The New Yorh lirnce, February l,2OO2, p. 26; soe olso, rBnron Considor€d
Influencing Aooounting Body r, The ldnawdal ?tirnea, February 13, 2002. The Merill Lynck oaee
gave evidence that finanoial oorporate onolysts msy ongago in Iinoncial mioinformotion aotivitiss
(New York's Glenerel Proeeoutor ie ourrently inveotigoting other invectmont firme for oonfliot of
intorosts between the banks ond their financial onolyrte).
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ject-matter of a r multilateral integrative regulatory process r of the WTO-
type. On the international plane, they are subjeoted at the most to a sort
of soft laut regalation in the form of business and corporate inter:rational
standards or codes of conduct developed through cooperation and coordina-
tion by the authorities of a smoll group of countries (usually, the Quad
countries or the C[7); and, domestically, they are subjected to permissive
legel environments.

In view of the f&ct thet the presenoe ofthe legal element is essential for
both integrated areas and sectoral economic integration to exist in the
universe of reality, and that economic globalization is en ( integrative rr pro-
cess encompassing a t regulatory D oourae of action at the systemie level, we

therefore submit thab economic globalization is, in essence, an integrative
global legal process.

Y. 
- 

Tgp ( TNTEGRATTVE )t RoLE

OI' THE MULTILATERAL TR,ADING SYSTEM

In this on-going revolutionary process of global legal integration taking
plpce within a non-perfect, non-transparent, and non-optimally t globally-
integrated l world economy, we propose now to analyse more in detail the
r integrative r role of the WTO legal framework (presently, the first and
unique ile jure integrated system regulating various sectoral global
economic activities by means of <r multilateral integrative regulation r)'
Here we argue that this integrative process corresponds remarkably to the
successful contribution as a pivotal role of force of global legal integration
developed by the WTO.

By global legal integration, we mean the gradual, permanent and irre-
versible penetration of WTO law into the domestic law of its Members (I4).
This process has two dimensions. First, is the dimension of formal penetra-
tion of the WTO law, in the form of treaty law into the domestic law of
its Members. This operates through (a) the ratification prooesses of inter-
national conventions by national Parliaments, in which multilateral
integrative legislation becomes part of dofrestic law; and by (b) the range
of cases in which WTO law is applied by its Members before ail, hoc panels,

end by private parties before domestic courts (still limited to a few dis-

ciplines such as antidumping, subsidies and countervailing measures, gov-
ernment procurement, and trade-related intellectual property rights).

(f4) This seotion is based on the theorotica,l framowork developed to exploin the European
legal integration through the courts and community law submitted by Anne-Marie Bunr,rY and
Waltor Merrr,r in t Europe Before the Court ; A Political Theory of Legal Integrotion r, Interna'
timnl Organdz*ion, Yol. 47, s" l, Winter 1993, pp. 4l-76; it is also bmod on earlier work
developed by Ernst Hels in r Intemational Intogration : The European ond the Universal Pro-
cesst, Internatianal Orga*izatdon, Vol. 15, n" 3, Summer 1961, p. 366.
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Second is the dimension of substantive penetration. This operates
through the r spilling-over D of the WTO norme from the narrowly trade
domain into major economic-related areas such as information technolory,
telecommunica,tions, oyberspace, financial seryices, and even non-economic
areas such as health and safety (15), infrastructure and human capacity
building, and poverty (16) isaues, emong others.

This spilling-over process of the WIO integrative regulation also
generates : (a) in nationol settings, the reaccommodation of the expecta-
tions of domestic law-makers, policy-makers, and national economic actors,
after the official approval by the WTO Dispute Settlement Body of the
Panels and Appellate Body reports (which are not only merely binding, but
carrying as well the means of their potential enforcement); allLd (b) interna-
tionally, the likelihood of new calls for reforms within the United Nations
system, in the sense that they eventually should have to oonvert their
r linear r system into a r dynamic r one in light of the WTO general prin-
ciples and substantive rules.

fn this < unificatory D process, then, the WTO possess r full legislative
powersr(17) to solve conflict eituations on trade policy matters and does
so through t parliamentary diplomacy r, which is a procedural machinery
that allows its Members to marimize the representation of their interests.
Here, all the fundemental decisions are made by the WTO Ministerial Con-
ference, and by the Cleneral Couneil < in the intervals between meetings of
the Ministerial Conference r (18).

The immediate effect of these decisions are by themselves highly
integrative because they derive legitimacy from two of the WTO special
characteristics : (1) thot of being a * Member's driven organization r, which
basically means that the Secretariat, although very influent at a technical
level especially at economic trade policy-supervision - has no r power of
initiative r, end remains impartial and outside of the decision-making pro-
cess; and (2) that of being obtained by the operation of the rgolden ruler
of oonsensus, which me&na that in all fundamental decisions of the
organization there is, at least offrcially and theoretically, full participation
of its Members (even if, in practice, developing country Members and, par-
ticularly, LDCs experiment chronic organizational problems and limited
financial me&ns to afford and ensure a permanent presence in all the
meetings of the WIO Councils, Committees, Working Groups, Sub-Com-
mittees, and in the ma,ny Member's informal meetings). These decisions &re

(15) See, for inrtance, the WTO Doha Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement and Public
Eealth, Doc. WTIMIN(0IIDE,CIW12, 14 November 2001.

(16) See, for instrnce, the WTO Plan of Action for the LDCe (i,nter alio, Doo. WT/LDC/SWG/
IF/I, 29 June 20(X) and Doc. WT/LDC/SWG/IF/9/Rov.r, l7 Januory 2001).

(f7) A type of law-making fiinotion thot the United Notions (linear) eyetem looks.
(18) Paragraph 2 of Article IY of the Morrakech Agreement Estrblishing the World Trade

Orgonizotion (the WTO Agreemont).
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further reinforced by (3) the Ministerial Conference, and the Goneral Coun-
cil's ( oxclusive authority I to adopt legal interpretations of the WTO
agreements, which incroases even more the potential for spilling-over from
the inside - narrow but rules-based trade field into the outside d,e Jacto
integrated economic areas and non-economic fields, as well as into the new
expectations on policies and political processes which they imply.

The WTO also possess <full judicial jurisdiction>(19) to work out a
positive binding and enforceable solution to a dispute. The < dispute settle-
ment system of the WTO is a central element in providing security and
predictability to the multilateral trading Bystem u (20). This function may
not necessarily be achieved at an ultimate higher instance (i.e., in lhe
Appellate Body), but it is always accomplished at the highest level
(through the approval of the Panel or Appellate Body reports by the Dis-
pute Settlement Body, which is the General Council in discharge of its judi-
cial functions), and are resolved primarily, if not solely, on the basis of law.
Broadly speaking, compliance with panels and Appellate Body recom-
mendations are generally quite positive and satisfactory, which reinforces
even more the autonomy, comprehensiveness, credibility, and legitimacy of
the WTO dispute settlement system.

So, if full legislative, and judicial functions, are tSryical of politically
integrated communities, in the case of the WTO it is indicative not only
of a very intense degree of economic integration, but one that has a yery
advanced degree of legal integration.

At the same multilateral organizational level, given that for the first
time in history a il,e jure integrated sector of the global economy (the multi-
lateral trading system) has put into place a dynamic legal structure, the
placing of it has given rise to a new < globally-integrated territorial jurisdic-
tion l, whose emergence constitutes a revolutionary legal development.

VL Tnn nlrpncprcu
OX' A ( GLOBAL TER,R,ITOR,IAL JUR,IBDICTION D

At the systemic level, it is a historic rule that where a new corptus ljuris
emerges a new jurisdiction takes place. Its ( scope u, which, in practice, is
expressed in terms of < territorial jurisdiction rr, will be determined by the
corpus juris itself, as it will be the case with regard to its evolution.

As seen &bove, the < multilateral trading system D constitutes & new
< global legal structure I which possess its own jurisdiction (territorially
speaking, quasi-universal) which is one superposed, but different, to the

(19) WTO * full judicial jurisdiction rr hero means * compulsory jurisdiction u over all WTO
Members (a typo ofjudicial function that the United Nations system lacks).

(20) Paragraph 2 of Article 3 of the WTO Dispute Settlement Understanding.
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national legal jurisdictions of its Members. Thus far there is nothing new.
Ilowever, its singularity consists in that it belongs to the type of
r integrative l legal structureB, which means - in addition to the r effec-
tivenese rr requirement - that the same law is applied at domestic and
international levels without possibility for its Members to consider whether
to implement it or not (21). Although classioal international legal structures
may overlap with those of its members, however, they do not penetrate
inside the members' domestic jurisdictions, they rest outside, mainly,
because classical international law leaves to the States the task of deciding
the means of its ( incorporation rr into the national legal system (this
explains to a great extent why classical international regulation is said to
be < compartmentalized ,r). As < integrative I legal structures coneist of the
same legal structure inside and outside its national component parbs, it
follows then that the WTO global legal structure is self-similar to a
< national legal system l, at a different scale.

Thus, the emergence of this new entity, the r globally-integrated
territorial jurisdiction r, to which evidence of its existence is provided by
the presumplion juris et il,e jure that each integrated area brings & corres-
ponding integrated legal structure, is reflected, at the r legal technique l
level, upon the form of conventional international law.

Similarly, at'the legal and systemic levels, this global territorial entity
has materialized from the uniting of three < internal rr factors : (i,) the on-
going process of implementation of the WTO Agreements and Decisions,
including the last Doha Decision on Implementation-Related Issues and
Concerrx (221; (ii) the instauration of an integrated dispute settlement
mechanism for conflict resolution inside the system; (iii) the adoption of
per se < borderless r and < integrative I multilateral trade agreements (the
r technological r ones, information technology and telecommunications, plus
financial services); and, < externally rr, by the intervention of a continuing
superseding force: (io) the ilynamic of the globalizing/unificatory economic
integration process, which bears a great potentiel energy content.

This global legal structure, presently, oovers the totality of the people
and the territories of the Members and seporates customs territories to
which the WTO Agreement applies. In substantial terms, it constitutes a
( common territorial entity l, different from those of its Members'
territories, in which goods and services can compete with their like in any
of the national territories comprising the < common territory rr.

(21) Provisions like that of paragraph 4 of Articlo XVI of the WTO Agreemont (which reade
ae follows : r Each Member shall ensure the conformity ofito laws, regulations and adminietrative
procoduros irith its obligations as providod in tho annoxod Agreements r) are contained in a num-
ber of WTO (soctoral) egreomonts on trado in goodc and in sorvicee. Moreover, a multilateral
poriodic roviow of their domostic implomeutation is also provided for in these &greomonts.

(221 Doa. WT/MIN(0IVW/10, 14 November 2001.
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rn terms of market, this ( common territory l is a < multilateral market r
(the most < global r form of market), one equivalent to the sum of the
markets of the wro Members, in which the economic activities (a) can
be carried out under transparent and non-discriminatory conditions, and
(b) arc governed by the disciplines, rules and principres prevailing in the
multilateral trading system. This global market is thus a rules-based
market because, from the customs' viewpoint, the current national
schedules of tariff concessions, specific commitments, and other binding
me&sures (which are integral part of the wro Agreement) continue to
specify the legitimate levels of trade protection allowed to each domestic
market.

As it could reasonably be expected, the new common entity also posses
its own interests (the r global interests r), which are different from those of
its Members' individual interests. rn this regard, however, such an advan-
ced legal system lacks provisions for the effective protection of the collec-
tive created as, for example, a Members' duty of solidarity toward the new
( common torritory D. rt does not contain collective, institutional, or simple
legal devices to address properly and effectively the < global commons D,

neither mechanisms to cope with and remedy unexpected economic crisis
arisiirg outside of the multilateral trading system but having a real direct
negative impact inside it, so as to defeat the original economic context and
conditions in which the implementation of the multilateral trade
agreements waB supposed to take place. As matters stand, the preservation
of this ( common territory r (for, it is a perishabre and Bcarce resource) has
not been even addressed.

rn spite of this bulk of evidence, it seems that a great number of, if not
all, wro Members are ignoring the existence of this new global jurisdic-
tional unity. Quite more surprisingly is the fact that they are equally ignor-
ing the overall impact produced by the revolutionary process ofglobal legal
integration, because Members are still thinking and acting purely in terms
of classical < compartmentalization r between the international and national
legal structures. Yet many have even taken it,for granted and aro behaving
exclusively in pursuance of their self-interests as they do inside the uN
< linear I system.

Thus, rocognition of this new global territorial jurisdiction correspond-
ing to the <r globally-integrated r world economy would have immediate
and practical effects likoly to bring into change our current perceptions
of the institutions and subjects of international relations. we will see,
briefly, in the next section, Bome of these main legal and systemic effects
brought by the intervention of the globalizing/unificatory economic pro-
cegB.
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VIL - Soun r,poal AND sysrEurc
NTTNCTS R,ESULTING I'ROM INTERVENTION
O}' TEE GLOBALIZING ECONOMIC PROCEBB

In the preceding sections, it has been demonstrated that r contem-
porery l economic globalization has produced a new < global reality l, that
is to sey, & common history for everyone and everything, which is charac-
terized for having rinstant effectsrr; that, it does not take into account
countries' economic rationale or political will beoause it happens con-
tinuously anywhere, at all times, inside and outside the integrated
economic areas created by States; and, that it encompasses a < regulatory I
cour€e of action, which means that, in essence, it is an integrative global
legal process. Moreover, this integrative legal process corresponds
remarkably to the successful contribution as a pivotal role offorce ofglobal
legal integration developed by the WTO; the multilateral trading system,
as elaborated in the Uruguay Round and subsequent agreements, has put
into place an r integrative I and < unificatory I legal structure, produced not
by means of classical international regulation but by r integrative r regula-
tion; the placing of this dynamic legal structure has brought about a new
t global territorial jurisdiction I inside the < globally-integrated I world
economy. This dverall development of actions and reactions and ensuing
causal effects, as well as their impact in the real world constitute a
revolutionary legal development in international relations.

In this section we discuss very briefly some of these effects in the fields
of international law and international economic relations, from the legal
and systemic viewpoints.

A. - The upgrail,ing of internati,onal, econam,i,c low
into a t superi,or r legal oriler

According to the generally accepted view (23), that only coercive legol
orders (typically but not erclusively, national legal ordem) are superior
legal orders, r integrative I legal orders meeting the r effectiveness D require-
ment, to the same extent as in national legal orders (24) would thus be
deemed superior legal ordere. Then, if it is accepted that large and very
important sectors of international economic law have upgraded from the

(23) Iu porticular, Profoesorr Hans Kslson and Poul Guggonhoim, while Miohel Yirolly oon-
sidercd that international law is morely r difforent r and. cwd generisi aae Michol Vrner,r,v, r Sur
la pr6tondue 'primitivit6' du droit intornotionol r, Le ilrodt dnternaldmrd en ihoenir : eeeaia icrita
au lil ihe one, lnslittrl universit&iro do hautes 6tudoe internationalee do Gendve, PUF, 1990,
pp. 92, 98.

(24) dthough national logal ordors aro inhorently r ooorcive r, in practice, msny &ro
nevsrthsloss r inoffeotive r regarding tho implomontation ond onforcemont of law. But given that
all notional legal ordors a,ro, theorotioally, oapablo of bocoming t effeotive r logal ordore, the
proeumption Tzrda et ila jwrc lhat all national legal ordora oro r euperior r is thus woll foundod.
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stage of a r primitive r order of r self-help I (25) and legal r softnees r into a
* coeroive r and t hard r legal stotus, similar to national legal orders, it
follows that international economic low has reached to a greot extent the
stage of an advanced legal order.

This is so not only because the rights and obligations of the multilateral
trading system are legally r binding r and r enforceable r (save its set of
rules on developing countries and LDCa) (26), but because the eystem itself
is ( coercive r, for it shows the same character as domestic law : it has
estoblished special organs for the oreation, application and enforcement of
its norms. As to the special characteristics of this legal order, r collective
creation r and r collective application and enforcement r are applied as
general rules &nd are exerted, respectively, by the WTO General Council
and the WTO Dispute Settlement Body (the former in discharge of its
r judicial functions r).

B. - The enxergetwe of o new tgpe
ol internati,onal regulation : the t low of ,integrati,on t

As the new global reality is evolving very fast, both recognized types of
legel regulotion, the r law of ooeristence r and the United Nations institu-
tionalized t law of cooperation I regime (27) goon appeared to be innufficient
approaches to cope with a continuelly changing international environment.
This was most obvious in the field of internetional economic relations,
where the proeess of eoonomic globalization unveiled the necessity of hav-
ing a legal system as effective ao possible. Hence, it is not surprising that
the conversion of the GATT into a horil mloltilaberal trading system, and
its aubsequent reinforcement in Singapore, Geneva and Doha, were respon-
ses to the pressing needs of the globalized markets.

Ilowever, what was not fully realized at first is that a haril, international
legal system could generate mejor l&w-m&king treaties, disciplines, prin-
ciples and rules of law through the application of the legal technique of
rr multilateral integrotive regulation r. The use of this by the W'IO has tur-
ned it into the leading rule-maker of the global economy to the point that

(26) r Solf-help r, a brocd and impreoise term, . covera o range of non-forceful mtions thrt
may be taken by a State injured by a violation of lega,l obligations owed to it. Analyticolly, it
falls into the cotegory of eotions to achiovo compliance or to enforcs obligetions. Tho term 'coun-
ter-mea,sureg' has come to be ueed for self-help rction in plme of the older terms 'reprieal' and
'retorsion'r; see Oecer Screcrrrn, op. oit., p. 21.

(26) On the motter of nlt lau rulee insido tho GIAIT/WTO logal system, eee this outhot's
p&per on r The Case for Gliving Effectivenese to CIAIII/WTO Rules on Developing Countries and
LDCar, Jmtmal of World Troila, Yol. 36, n" 3, June 2001, pp. 646-651.

(27) For tho nmmo ilitudrrdo oiginatr submiesion, see Wolfgong Fnrtnueux, I The Changing
.Dimensions of International Lawr, Columbdo Laao Revicw, Yol. 62, Novembor 1962, n" 7,
pp. 1147-1165. See olso, Gleorges Art-Slls, r Whither the Internotional Community ? 4 European
Joumal ol Inter*otional Lou, Yol. 9, n" 2, 1908, pp. 248-266.
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it is the gravitational economic force).

In this regard, on the one hand, notwithstanding that it may be
emphasized that it is not a legislature, the WTO Ministerial Conference and
the General Council (the latter in the intervals between the meetings of the
Ministerial Conference) act to o large extent as global parliamentary bodies
as much in their proceedings as in their legal outcomes,. On the other hand,
given that the quality of supply stimulates demand, its Members, the inter-
national civil society, the international business community, the interna-
tionol public opinion, the academic world, as well as the individuals
repeatedly call for solutions to the world's problems through such law-mak-
ing (or norm-creating) prooess.

In view of this evidence, it is hardly possible to deny, first, that there
has emerged a new type of legal regulation, the r law of integration N, and,
second, that this, at presently, is being applied, at a global scale, only by
the WTO (which, to some extent also applies the r law of cooperation r, just
.as the other international organizations).

By law of integration, we essentially mean the law that aims at substan-
tiating and managing the integration of the liberalized sectoral economic
activities inside a legally integrated area by me&ns of the application of
< integrative regulation r. Just as the r law of cooperation I does, it also
envisages the achievement of the common objectives and purposes of
integration (inter al,ia : (i) raising standards of living, (ii) ensuring full
employment, and (iii) protecting and preserving the environment) (28)

through common efforts and in an institutionalized context (29), but unlike
this, it does not apply regulation in a r best endeavour D m&nner nor does

it envisage its implementation in a r oompartmentalized r way, neither does

it leave violations without haril sanctions nor effeotive enforcement (except,

(28) Accordingly, r trado liboralization r (which con be dofined as the gratlual or complete
removal of existing impodimonts to trode) is no more than the main vohiclo to ochievo thoso
objectives, but not ono of tho objoctives neither the objectivo itsolf (as many ooonomists and
market analysts suggest).

(29) X'or Profoeeor Yirally, r intogration ie a procees, a traneitory mothod for tho aocomplish-
ment of o chonge of status, in the spocifio oase tho transformation of separate olemonts that may
bo difforent within a coherent wholo in whioh all ore aseooiated ot morgod [...]intogrotion - or
rather its ultimate objective : tho unity - constitutos an objootivo by iteelf. Cooperation dooo
not. [...] 11 cooperation ig no more than r a mothod of action r; ho further arguos that it is possible
that r integration is acceloratod, at rogronal or at universal internationol sooiety lovels, by the
progross in'intornotional oooporotion [...] intogration doserve ite namo only ifit hrirrgs, more or
loss rapidly, to at loast a rolativo unity r, eoo Miehol Vrnallv, r I,o notion do fonotion d-rr-rs la
th6orio de l'organieatlon internotionale r, $ilaogeo otfertea d Ckarlw Soueceoq, : La communmwtd
intamatianale, Paris, P6done, f 974, pp. 285-250.
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as we have noted before, its set of rules on developing countries and LDCs,

which are envisaged from the perspective of the t law of cooperation r) (30).

More precisely, to menage the integration process, integrative rules

require Members to do more than r cooperative efforts I (typically of the

r law of cooperation r). Generally, either they oblige not to interfere with

the integration process (r negative I integration rules), or they require t to

do r or r to give I effectively (r positive r integration rules). Illustrating the

former are the non-discrimination principles (MFN and national treat-

ment) (31); as to the latter they are exemplified by the obligations of result

assimilated to the preposition r shall r (if its context has not been weakened

by hortatory language, e.g., tshall to the fullest extent possible... accord

high priority to... rr, r shall ensure D, r shall consider rr) contained in the dif-

ferent WTO agreements (32)'

Thus this approaeh is parbicularly workable in the context of the new

global historic and economic reality as it seems to reflect better the new

trends towards the instauration of a more integrated international society

based on principles of law universally reoognized, rule of law, the

emergence of a r globally-integrated r territorial jurisdiction for the world

economy, emergence of democratically-participatory mechanisms for all

global actors inside that jurisdiction, and the rising of global interests and

values.

(30) Even on thia subjeot (GATT/WTO set, of eolt trau rules), in Doha, the Ministerial con-

ference decided to tako eome rpecific action by instructing the committoe on Trode and Develop-

ment r to identify I those role8 that are r mandatory in naturo r and t non-binding in charaotor r,

to considor the iegal and praotical implications of t converting r them into t mandatory provi-

sions rr, to identify"those that r ehould be r made mandatory, as well as { to examine additional

ways r in which ihey can be made t more effoctive r; see paragraph 12' on oross-cutt'ing iesues'

of the w,fo Doha Decision on Implementation-Related Iseues and concoms, Doc. WT/MIN(0I)i

W/f0, f4 November 2001.
' (31) As to the argument that they are r negative r beoauge they do not tell govemments what

policies to adopt, Doira Steger notei that r [r]ather, they tell govemments what they cannot not

ho. [...] Gover.ments aro fre"e to exercise their sovereignty to the fullestin designing policies t'o

;;r;# certain public policy objoctives, with o.e cavoat : they cannot discriminoto as between

iira""t. originating in diffu"rert'"oontries that they are trading with and as betwoen imported

!."a,,"a 1iie dom'estica,lly produced goodsr; see, Debro P. Srooon, tAfterrord : the'Trade

ind...' Conundrum-A Comentrryr, f,m"tdaan Jmrnal o! Intemaldonal Lcw' Yol' 96' n" l'
January 2002, PP. l4l-142.

(32) It ie o""rrt to note that the torms r negativo r and t positive I integration_ aro not new

in tlo iiterature on eoonomic integration r. The tirm ncgatiae ddcgrotdor was coined by Tinborgen

(fg65) to donote those aspects oI regional intogration that aimply involve the-removal of die-

crimination and of restriotior" oo too"-entl such as arise in a process of regional trade

liboralization. Thie ho contrasted with ltoaitdae integratim, which he saw as concernod with the

modification of existiug instrumente and institutiong ond the croation of new ones,./or tkc purpote

oJ enahldng the marketia lunation elfectiaelg [emphasis added] and *lso to promote o-thcr broader

poti"y oUpotio"" in the union; ."" p"t"" Ro,sonr, The Eornom'ias oJ ldemntimal Integratim'

London and New York, 4th ed., 1908, p 2.

i
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in idernational economic relatione

Iu the specific field of international economic relations the following hap-
pens : to the extent that the globalizing economic process allows the WTO
rules-based system to penetrate new economic areas that before were
within the exclusive domain of national legal orders, its tendency toward
regulating them increases (aocordingly, the WTO reguletory vocation is all-
embracing); to the same extent, the techniquea of aofi loro regulation and
self-help, characteristic of r rudimentary I legal order-s, are replaoed, in the
nerr &reas covered, by the praetices of r colleetive creotion I (of, mainly,
r firm law r), a,nd t collective enforcement r brought by the * law ofintegra-
tion r.

As a result of the application of these new lsshniques, and by virtue of
the establishment of a * compulsory jurisdiction r mechanism for conflict
resolution in international trade and trade-related motters, there is e new
growing legal trend : the instauration of a r rulos-based r world economy,
which means the progressive instauration of the rule of law as the
paramount legal principle of the r globally-integrated r world economy.

According.to this fundamental principle, treaty' law produced in the
* globally-integrated r area by me&ns of multilateral integrative regulation,
and customory law arising from this overall process ofglobal legal integra-
tion, predominate all over the t globally-integrated r territorial jurisdiction.

The central characteristic of this principle is that it excludes any
arbitrary applicetion of the integrated rules by Members inside and outside
their respective domestic jurisdictions. If faced with that eventuality, the
rules can be applied and enforced collectively through the dispute settle-
ment mechanism urhich is meant to provide security and predictability to
the system, and to preserve the balance of rights and obligations between
the Members.

D. - The tenihncy to t jufl,icial,izaldon r
of dntemational econotnic relationd

In the same field, insofar as economic integration gets deeper (at sectoral
economic levels and inside the integrated ereas), due to intervention of the
globalizing economic process, interaction between international actors
increases grving as on inevitable result more potential for conflict in exist-
ing as well as in new r liberalized/integrated D are&s. This fact, added to the
ensuing need for effective mechanisms for the applioation and enforcement
of treaty law, and the consequent establishment of central orgens for the
collective prescription, application end enforcement of the legal norms in
international trade and trade-related mattera, oll have led to a more fre-
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quent recourse, by international actors, to the dispute settlement proce-
dures oreated for solving internetional economic disputes.

This trend is quite clear in the field of international trade and trade-
related matters, where guccess of the WIO dispute settlement system for
solving international trade conflicts is significant. Likewise, less noticeable
but nevertheless operetional for solving international business disputes are
the dispute settlement mechanisms of the Court of Arbitration of the Inter-
national Chamber of Commerce, the International Centre for the Settle-
ment of Investment Disputes of the World Bank, the ad, hoc international
arbitration system under the UNCITRAL Arbitration Rulee, and the
arbitration system of the World Intellectual Property Organization.

However, despite these developments in conflict resolution in interna-
tional economic matters, most conflicts in the sub-sectors of international
finance and money, particularly those related to the settlement (e.g.,
recovery) of State exterrral monetary debts (e question of paramount
importance in international economic relations), are not presently covered
by a similar device on dispute settlement. Paradoxioally, they still remain
subjected to the domestic jurisdictions of tribunals of creditor countries, if
not subjected to the r pragmatic approaches ,r of r power-politics r at the
intornational level playing field (for instance, the cases ofdebt negotiations,
renegotiations and rescheduling practices). Economic globalization, by vir-
tue of being an all-embracing integretive legal process, therefore, poses the
necessity of spilling-over integrative regulation over that sub-sector via the
collective prescription of frrm lew, non-discrimination principles, balance of
rights and obligations, rule of law, compulsory jurisdiction, and collective
enforcement of such law.

Parallel to these developmente in the field of international economic rela-
tions, in the more general field of international relations there is aleo a
general trend toward r judicialization rr, especially with regard to the
development of the legal status of individuals (331 ais-d,-Di,e general interna-
tional law (e.g., the concept of ( universal jurisdiction I over crimes against
humanity, the institution of an fnternational Criminal Tribunal). By and
large, these developments cannot be seen otherwise than positive because
the need for a more effective enforcement of international norms can only

(33) The development of judicial reeolution of disputos in the field of human rights and
humanitarian law obey more to ideological roasons. r In this area the main driving force has been
the ider that in every human community an inviolable zone ofpereonal freedom must be granted
to the individua,l if the community ie not to fail to achiove its pur?os6r; see Christian
Touuscre:r, r International Courts end Tribunale with Regionally Restrict€d and/or Spocialized
Juriediction t, Juiliciil Befrlemed o! International Di*pttae : Internatdonal Court o! Juctice, Aher
Courta onil Tribunale, Arbdtration onl Conailiatio* (An International Symposium), Beitriige zum
a,ualarlilischen iittentliahen Recht unil Ydlkenecht, Band 62, 1974, p. 406. And for ihe developmont
of a new aunma ilideia betweon Stotes and individuals, see Robert Kor,o, r Du droit intcma-
tiona,l des Etttg et du droit intemational dee hommoo 4 The African Jmrnol o! Intematianat anil
Comytoruthn Lau, Yol. 12, 2fi)0, pp. 228-239.
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be ensured through the establishment of international tribunals, the sole
way for intograted logol systems to exclude the arbitrary application of
their norms.

In this rogard tho evolution of internetional law is also similar to that
of national low : once the system has established the mechanisms for the
creation of its norms, it needs to institute special org&nB for tho application
and enforcement of its norms.

E. - The t global,i,zation t ol the Btate

To the main actors, States, tho londscape has thus been completely
modilied. On the ono hand, tho globalizing/unificatory eoonomio prooess
has taken from them m&ny economio eectort and aotivities that wore tradi-
tionally under their exolusivo jurisdiction. On the other hand, bocause
t globalization r has also reached non-Stato actors (34) (individuals, inter-
governmental and non-governmental organizations, transnational actors
market forces, end public opinion) theee are increasingly challenging States
in almost every issue in foreign affairs and policy-making generally (includ-
ing economic and trade polioies); States therofore deal with a rather
destabilizing panor&m&.

Ifowever, by virtue of their gravitational force r:ds-d,-ui,s the system, for
they hold the law-making power and only they are able to guarantee law
application and law enforoement, States remain the central actors of the
globalizing economic process, By virtuo of their primary participation
(whether conscious or not) in such a dynamic process, they also get
r globalized l. This essentially mo&ns that their functions (for many, reflec-
ted in the advancement of their rnational interostsr; and for a few, par-
ticularly, some devoloped oountries, the expansion of the particular inter-
osts of their ront-seeking and pressure groups), traditionally envisaged
tinsiderl, a,ro now envisaged in an integratod manner,,i,.e., in a borderless
manner. X'or tho many who havo not yet realizod that transformation thoy
still envisage foroign affairs and policies in a r compartmentalized D m&nner
(i.e., they believe to be operating essentially between segregated blocks).

Thus States are not disintegrating nor disaggregatirig into eeparate but
distinct funotional parbs. As a reBult of intervention of the globalizing/
unificatory economic procoss they have even oxpanded the ( scope r oftheir
formerly r oxclusive r, now rr integrated r, operating fields, for not only do
thoy benefit today from their participation in economies of regional and
global scale but from the wider globally-integrated territorial unit.
Evidenco of this is provided by the incroasing number of meetings that

(34) r Theae now playere hove multiplo ollogionoee ond globol reooh r : soo Anne-Morie
Sr,ruorrnn, rThe Rool Ner World Otdet4Porciyt Attoire,tlol.78, n" 6, Septembor/Ootober
1097, p. 183.
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State ministers and government officials of the different sectors and sub-
sectors of governmental activity have to attend outside in international
fora (e.g., egriculture, environment, fin&nces, foreign affairs, health,
industry, justice, labor, trade, &mong many others), whereas before only
foreign affairs officials were concerned.

The view thot States are disappearing lies aB much in the perception that
market forces (d.e., the power exerted behind the scenes on State law and
policy-making) are substituting public power in many &reas, as in the
preach of the dominant neoliberal ideologies which maintain that t less gov-
ernment r and r more market self-adjustment l is better (35). What is real,
however, ie that too much of both have contributed to e&use & growing
imbalance between countries as to the benefits from economic globalization
(e.9., morc global poverty) to the point that today's international society
looks more a leoni,na societo,s (36) rather than a normal (rules-based) inter-
national society.

Accordingly, the view that economic globalization is to bring to &n end
the State-centered international system has not yet come nor has it
prospects of becoming a, reelity, at least not in the near future; on the con-
trery, States have emerged even stronger than before (save the weak ones

who are even more vulnerable, but, again, given that all weak national
systems ere, theoretically, capable of becoming stable systems, at any
given time, the presumpbion juris et ih jure that all weak national systems
can develop into effective and solid systems is thus well founded) (37).

Another effect of such a transformetion is that typically t domestic
problems r, for instance, t poverty r, or developing countries t erternal
debt rr, are now viewed as r global problems r, that is to sey, belonging not
to a speoifio group of countries but to the globally-integrated territoriol
unity, and which are to be eolved only through collective action in an
institutionalized contert. The same can be eaid of other t global problems ,r

faced by the global tnity, ,i,nter alia : greenhouse ges emissions, deforesta-
tion, biodiver-sity loss, fisheries depletion, water shortages, demographic
explosion, and (from September ll) terrorism.

(35) r That [oconomic and social devolopment] con be accomplished by the market and the
private Boctor alone is doubtful. Only a rather unworldly optimist oan believe that the market
alono would protect the weak and the rulnerable or safeguard the interet of foture generations.
Nor would a weakened and 'withered' State bo able to invigorate the law and assert tho
authority necesaary to copo with the conflioting domande and pressures in their countries r, am
Oscar ScrrAcETEn, r The Eroeion of State Authority rnd its Implications for Equitoble Develop-
ment t, Intemaldonal Xiootamic Law with o Euman Xrce (ed. by I'. Wrtss, E. Dorvrpns gnd P. op
W-l.lnr), The Hague/Dordrecht/London, 1998, p. 44.

(36) Partnerahip in which ono or & few partners tako all the profits (tho lion's share) while
the rest corry oll the loee€s.

(37) On how globalization affocts tho power of Statm, Eee Pet6r Melanczur, r Globalization
and the Future B,ole of Sovoreign Stotes t, Intuwtiornl Eunanic Low atith a Eumm ?ace (ed'.

by X'. Wnrss, E. DENTERB and P. np Wllnr), The Eogue/Dordrecht/London, Kluwer Law Inter-
national, f998, pp. 45-66.
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in a il,ynom,ic rulee-baseil syetem

One of the central myths in economics is the old theory that explains
how people promote the interests of society when they pursue their own
interests (38); this theory says that they are led by an ,i,na,i,s,i,bl,e hanil, to
promote a,n end which was not part of their intentions, and, as a result of
pursuing their own interests, they promote the interests of society more
effectively than if they really intended to promote it. In our times, of
prevailing neoliberal economics, the r invisible hand I also involves the idea
that the market itself holds mechanisms of self-correction, self-restraint and
self-regulation, &nd, in view of that, there is no need for intervention of
public regulators. The latter, implied in the very much professed
Washington consenaus (39), as further developed and applied by the IMX'
and the World Bank, involves the idea that the market is the supreme
legislator, bestowed with intelligence and will, as a supernatural perron,
and that by virtue ofholding self-regulatory powers it expects to be obeyed
(it has thus been ranked as a credo).

While, in theory, it may make sense that by buying or selling products
and services each of us contribute, directly or indirectly, to the welfare of
society, it nevertheless needs to be proved that there is no need for
individuals and public institutions to control and survey the functioning of
the markets, in other words, that theory holds true. So far this hae not
been the case in practice, especially with regard to the functioning of the
global financial markets. Quite the reverse, it has already been con{irmed
that, in non-regulated sectors, market actors neither self-correct nor eelf-
regulate without the intervention and scrutiny of private standardizing
orgenizations and public powers. As evidence of high levels of corruption
has now taken place in major centers of financial activities (c/. the cases

(38) Very old indeed. The inuiaible kanil is tlllhe underlying mechanism of a market eaonomy
which causoe solf-intorested economio egents through exchange to promoto the general good of
socioty. The idea origina,ted in the diecussion of natural law by the English philosophor John
Locke but it is usually with Adam Smith who, in hia Tkeory oJ Moral Sentimenta and lose so in
hia Wealtk of Notione, developed this Physiocratic notion. Smith'e use of the principle was less
sensational than Mandovillo's which doearibed how private vioes promote public virtue. Ahmad
has identified four functione of the'invisible hand' : to limit the size of tho landlord's stomach,
to curb tho rosidual selfishness of o landlord, to optimize production and to preservo the natural
orderr; see Donald Rurnrnroto, Ddctionarg of frcononi,ce, Routledge, 1992, p. 230.

(39) The Waahington aonaensaB is composed by ten policy rocommendations for countriee will-
ing to reform their economies thot gavo World Bank's eoonomist John Williameon in 1989. As
applied and developed by tho IM}' ond the World Bonk (with the baoking of the U.S. Treasury),
it requires developing countrieg to imploment policios of derogulation, privatization and
liberalization as a condition for thoir financial Bupport. flowevor, the s&me outhor recognizod,
moro recontly, thot his r first formulation wos flawed in that it neglectod financial supervision,
without which financial liberalization sooms all too likely to lead to improper lending and ovon-
tually to a crisie that roquiros taxpeyers to pick up the lossee from making bad loane r; see John
Wrr,r,reusox, rWhat Should the World Bank ThinL About the lVaehington Coneensue?r, fle
Worlil Bank Reeeorch Obaeracr, Vol. 16, n" 2, Auguet 2000, p. 268.
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of Enron, Andersen, Merill Lynch, W'orldcom, Xerox, among others), the
overall effect ofthis on the economy has been to undermine confidence in
global markets.

One explanotion of this state of affairs is that these theories aim at main-
taining the liberalized sectors in a condition of permanent deregulation,
that is, integrated only ile tacto but not ile jure. This is so beca,use, for them,
the regulatory functions are exerted by the market forces alone. As a conse-

quence, their advocates fervently oppose very simple arguments in favour
of integrating the crucial sector of morket capitals to a multilateral rules-
based system. Ilowever, they mistakenly overlook, for instance, that : (l)
lack of rules involves risky guesses for the task of a more efficient alloca-
tion of sc&rce resources; (2) lack of rules involves serious consequences for
non-compliance; and, that (3) lack of rules favours discretionality, dis-
crimination, non-accountability, non-transparency, and power-polities to
the detriment of legal certainty, stability and rulo of law. By the same

token, they deny what is a pri,ma Jac'i,e evidence : that a functional multi-
lateral rules-besed system, as it is a oontinually changing system of trial
and errors and cross-checkings and balances, is intrinsically efficient and
reliable. Finelly, they also disregard that, in a t globally-integrated r

territbrial unity, liberalization encapsulates a regulatory course of action
(whether in the form of t cooperation law D or &s t integrative regulation ,r),

for the natural tendency of a t globally-integrated I territorial unity is to
upgrade all its component parts from a primitive state of < economic

Darwinism r (40) into a highly sophisticated rules-based global economic

system (thus reflecting the changes brought by the new global reality).

ft therefore cannot hold true, neither in theory nor in practioe, that
markets self-correct, self-restraint and self-regulate. Given that market
actors' rai,son d'Afue are purely and exclusively monetary profits, the
dynamic of non-regulated markets is necessarily the advancement of
market actors' self-interests. On self-regulation we connot but agree with
Sir John Donaldson, MR,, in R ts. Ponel on Take-otters anil, Mergers, e* parte

Datafi,n pl,c (4L1. He stated that :

r'Belf-regulation' is an emotive term. It is also ambiguous. An individual
who voluntarily regulates his life in accordance with stated principles, because
he believes that this is morally right and also, perhaps, in hie long-term inter-
ests, or a group of individuals who do so, are practising self-regulation. But
it con mean something quite different. It can connote a system whereby a group
of people, aati,ng in c,oncert, uae their oollectioe pouer to torce themaelaes anil, otkers
to compily uith a coil'e of aanil,uct of their wm ileoising. [...]r. [errphasis added]

(40) On r economic Darwinism r, see Oswaldo or Rrvnno, Tke Myth of Deoelopment, London
and New Yotk, 7'ed Booke, 2001, pp. 79-81.

(4ll R o Panel on Take-oure anil, Mergera, eu porte DotaJi,n Ttlc onil anotker (Norton Opat plc
anil anatkcr hrteraening) [987] I All ER, 666, Court of Appe*I.

L--j.
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To the extent that the basio presumption underlying these eoonomic
theories is that they seek the expansion of the markets in order to bring
& more efficient allocation of resouroes within sectoral and integrated areas,
and, es a result, bring welfare to society, to the same extent it is to be
realized that this is feasible only by integreting the more markets as
possible into the existing r globally-integrated I territorial unity and by
bringing to the whole unity harmonization, stability, integrative regula-
tion, and rule of law. For these reasons, it is correspondingly clear that in
order to bring welfare to society the a,ine qua non condition is that the
whole unity needs to be integrated ile jure, and not only a part of it. From
this, it follows a contrario that sub-sectors generating chaos and market
failures, inside the t globally-integrated I territorial ,rrity, p"or"ribe them-
selves graduelly from the global process of economic/legal integration.

Moreover, from the systemic viewpoint, given that in integrated systems
not fully reguleted (i.e., with a component part in a state of chaos), small
deficiencies are likely to lead to a large deficiencies (because of the r but-
terfly effect I - a law of physics in chaotic systems); it follows then that
the need for eradicating chaos generating these deficiencies is as pressing as
the need to subject these sub-sectors to a multilateral rules-based system.
As we have already noted, chaos is here represented by those sectors and
sub-sectors, anil goings-on, of economic activities operating in a borderless
m&nner but which had not been integrated ile jure nor have passed through
a multilateral integrative regulatory process of the WTO-type.

F'inally, as the global market is an international public good, created by
and for the necessities of humans and not by and for the markets them-
selves, the international community is under tho legal and moral obligation
to rescue it from lhe inui,si,ble hanile of a few (namely, currency speculators
and other Darwinian economic predators) by using the technique of r multi-
lateral integrative regulation r.

G. - The anti-system,i,c nature oJ fl,erible erchange rates
in a * globally-integroteil t uorlil econnrly

We have Been, in the preceding sub-section, that in integrated systems
containing sub-sectors in a state ofchaos, market actors neither self-correct
nor self-regulate without the intervention and scrutiny of private standar-
dizing organizations and public powerB, and, small deficiencies are likely to
lead to large deficienoies; that, mainly, for these reasons, the necessity has
arisen to subject the non-regulated sub-sectors to a functional multilateral
rules-based system of the WTO-type. This, in turn, implies & more general
presumption : in order to make functional the whole unity and, by this
me&ns, briirg welfare to society, the si,ne quq, non systemic condition is that
the whole unity needs to be integra*ed ile jwre, and not only a part of it.
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In this sub-section we will refer more concretely to the inconvenieoce of
having flexible erohange rates (42) as the contral mechonism for the iater-
national payments system in o t globally-integreted r world economy. It ie

argued that in o world committed to integration there is a categoricd Dood
for the protection of the transactional value of international trade opera-
tions. As prevailing flerible exchange rates does not fulfill 1tr6 tqk of
proserving the transactional value of international trode operotiora but
rather, the contrary, it is likely to produce disintegration, the case is Erde
for bringing to an end flerible exchange rates (43).

Broadly speaking, the exchange-rates mechoniem is centr&l for tihe pur-
poses of settling internetional monetary and trade transactiona (Uc*reen
imports and erports, and between national currencies, aud cutlenc5r raers
and blocks). In that rega,rd, it is crucial for bringing either economic end
monetary stebility, or economic and monetary chaos. As the latter h"s
been more frequent than the former, it became something thot the vorld
economy L.ows as endemically and never under control. Especielly, vith
regard to the weak and failed States monetary chaos has rother been r con-
stont. Ilistory has also shown that frnancial and monetary cham rnry leed
up to nationalism, protectionism, unilateralism, and furthermore to trrgic
events such as hunger ond war.

On the subject of flexible exchenge rates there has been a lot ofdebefe,
especially in monetary economics. A study on this subject condueted by the
League of Nations (44) became widely recognized in the l960a as tho brdi-
tional argument against flexible exchange rates; it stated that:

r X'reely fluctuating exchangee involve three serioue disadventegee. In the
first place, they create an elemont of risk which tende to discourege fut€mr-
tional trade. The risk may be converted by 'hedging' operatione vforc e
forward exchange market exist; but such insurance, if obtaimble .t ell, is
obtainable only at a price and therefore generally adds to the cod oflrrding-
I...1

Secondly, aa a me&ns of adjusting the balance of payments, erehenge fiuc-
tuations involve constant shifts of Iabor and other regources betrm pmduc-
tion for the home market and production for orport. Such shift8 mry be codty
and disturbing; they tend to create frictional unemplo5rment, rad rre
obviously wasteful if the exchange-market conditione that cdl for then ere

$2) Iledbh meens r freely determined in an open market by privcte derlingr .nl, liL. o*L€r
morket prices, vorying from doy to dey r : eeo Milton Fnrcor.a-u, r Tho Cc 6r Fk$le
Exchange Rotent, Eeeage ifi Positioe Economiu, Tho Univereity of Chicago Pru, f58, p- f57.

(43) For previous works in this sense, see Otto Hrnnouvur, r In Serreh of r l{r Emica
for the 1980's : the Need for a Return to Fixed Exchange Rrtes r, /m& $ I*rddtnl
Btuiliet, Gonar,a, Vol. 12, 1982, pp. 107-f26.

(44) League of Nstions' Emnomic, Financial and Tramit Department, IMilml Csa.l
Erperienoe : Leaaom of the InterWar Perdoil, 1944, pp. 210-211. Commenting on thie coodreion
Dornbusoh noted r that flexible ratee are unstable, move ebout erraticelly, aad oftca .ttryde
the mdcroeconomic etebility problem. The experionco of the last ten yo&rs would ertdntr lad
an obeervor to endoree that view. [...] r; soe Riidiger Doruruscr, r Flexible Erch-ge Brlea ud
Interdependencor, lMI Stoll Pa'pet8, Yol. 30, n" l, M*rch 1083, p.4.
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Thirdly, experience has shown that fluctuating exchanges cannot always be

relied upon to promote adjustment. Any considorable or continuous move-
ment of the exchange rate is liable to generate anticipations of a further
movement in the same direction, thus giving rise to speculative capital trans-
fers of a disequillibrating kind tending greatly to accentuate any change that
may be required for the balancing of normal transactions. Moreover, the nor-
mal transactions may also come to be affected by speculative anticipations :

a fall in the exchange value of a country's currency may lead to a rise in
imports and a decline in exports if tradere at home expect the prices of forcign
goods to be still higher in the future and ifforeign buyerr hold offin anticipa-
tion of still lower prices as a result of an expected further decline in the
exchange. Self-aggravating movements of this kind, instead of promoting
adjustment in the balance of paymonts, are apt to intensify any initial die-

"qoilib"ir- 
and to produce what may be termed 'explosive' conditions of

instability. r

Another a,rgument often quoted by economists, as authoritative evidence

against flexible exchange rates is the following statement (45) made by the

X'ederal Republic of Germany in 1964 :

r x'ixed exchange rates are an indispeneable element in a world committed
.to integration; rith a system of flexible rates the existing readiness to
.oop"rrl" and integrate might be destroyod at the {irst eppearance of serious

difdculties since flexible rates would offer such a,n easy opportunity for
isolated action. rr

Despite that, economic theory and practice have extensively

demonstrated that the use of flexible retes has an over&ll destabilizing

effect on the world economy (46), developed countries (the holders of the

key for change) by virtue of having an effective control over the interna-

tional law-making process in this crucial sub-sector (47), have always been

(a6) Soe Milton Fmoouex,op. cdt., p. l?6; B,obert A. Munnnr,r,, Tke Intemational Monetary

Sy$em : Conflict anil Refonn, Can*disn Trade Committeo Private Planning Association of
Caneda, 1965, p.47; and, Rtidiger DonNnuscn, op- odt-'p.28.

(46) Another citation illustrates plainly the destructive effect of fluctuations : t Floating

exohange ratee havo created oxtreme currency instrbility, which in turn has created an onormous

-r". oI'world. money'. This monoy has no existencs outeido tho glotral economy and its main

rnoney markets. It is not being created by economio activity like investmeut, produotion, con-

"o-piior, 
or trado. It is creatld primarily by currency trading. It fits none of the traditional

definitione of money, whother standard of measurement, stor&go of value, o,r medium of
exchange. It is virtual rather than real money, But its power is real. The volume ofworld money

is so gilantic that itg movemont in and out of a currency have far greater impaot than the flows

of finrncing, trade, or investment. This virtual money hae total mobility bocsuse it. aorves no

eoonomic finction. Billions of it can be switched from ono curroncy to another by pushing a few

truttons on a keyboand. And bocauso it serves no economic funotion and financee nothing, this
money also does not follow economic logic or rationality. It is volatile and easily panickod by

" "o-o, 
or unexpected 6ventr; seo Peter F. Dnucr'un, rThe Global Economy and the Nation-

Stalor, Eorcdgn Afjaita,'{o1. 76, n" 6, Septomber/October 1997' p. 162.

(42) So far th;-United States alono cen block ony intent of reform inside the IMB and the

world Benk (o foct radicelly opposed to tho fundamontol conoepts of * membor's driven

organization ,, ( consensug r, t integrative rogulation r, ond t collective preeoription, opplicaiion

ond onforcement of law r prevailing at the WTO).
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reluctant to bring about o real change. Not so surprising, eaoh time chaos
has came up they heve been able to bypass it and have even taken advan-
tage from international public financial and monetary institutions for
mastering the world economy (48). Developing countries, in contrast, have
generally been passive and rather unable to assess the course of events. As
crude political realities fall outside the scope of this paper suffice to men-
tion these features.

Turning back to the issue of the protection of the transectional value of
trade operations : IIow do the current workings of flexible exchange rates
affect it? One authoritative explanation as to how the fields of finance,
money and trade interact is the following : < X'luctuation and oscillation of
currencies and erchange rates have many times the effect of cancelling or
nullifying in some hours the advantages brought by tariff concessions
which were hardly negotiated in a context of difficult equilibrium of
exchange of concessions. X'or instance, a tariff negotiation that cuts down
to l5 per cent a product is a good result. But if a country has to endorse
a devaluation of 25 per cent or more, by this act alone, the results of for-
mer tariff negotiations get eliminated I (49).

Since it is obvious that currency encq4pts the relative value (price) of a
good, or a service, of every single trade transaction, the fields of trade and
money &ppea,r as inextricably interlinked (50). By the same token, the task
of preserving the transactional value of international trode operations, in
an extreme volatile exchange market, emerges &s & common task in both
trade and monetary fields. Howeyer, up to now, such o task has been,
indeed, very problematic to achieve. This has been go because extreme
instability and unpredictability in exohenge rates, as well as in commodity
prices, have had as a supplementary effect that of geueratiag t new I forms
of protectionism that discourage trade (51).

(48) In this regard, r [o]nly a smoll number of ourrencies are strong enough to be rccepted
in worldwide international trade. By influencing the decisione made by bodies such as the G-5,
the governments of these currenciee are in a position to control the behavior of international
monetary markeis as ifthey were an industrial oligopoly [...]r; see Petsr Srncrvrc, o1t- cit-,
p.213.

(ag) Sm Rubons Rrcuprno, r La Carta de La Eabana - 50 Aflos Despues r, ANC?AD,M.ay
1998, p. 6.

(50) This fundamental link hae been recognized by the economic thmry since its origins.
t fM]oney hae become in all civilized notions tho univorsal instrumont of mmmerce, by tho inter-
vention of which goods of all kinds are bought and eold, or exchanged for ono another r : see

Adam Surr:r, An Inquiry lrrto ike Noture anil Caueea o! tke Wealth of Nd;iotts (1776), London,
and Toronto, and New York, J.M. Dent and Sons Ltd, and E.P. Dutton & Co., 1910, Yol. I,
p.24.

(5f) rWith the advent ofthe floating exchange-rate syetem after 1973, however, we wit-
nossed en upsurge of'new' protectionist polioies - including quotas, VERs, morket-sharing
schemes, anti-dumping, and countervailing dutiesr; see Ronald McKrxrvox and K.C. Furo,
* Floating Exchange Rates and the New Interbloo Protectioniem : Tariff Versue Q:ootas4 Protec-
tioniem onil WorM We$ore (ed. by D. Sc,vlronu), Combridge/New York/Melboume, Cambridge
Univemity Prese, 1903, pp. 227, 240-241. They aleo advonced the view that exchange rate
volatility contributed decieively to the formotion of regional trading blocs, thus eroding CIATT
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Indeed, it can be said that monetary fluctuations are the largest category

of non-tariff barriers to trade faced today by exporters and importers. This
is so because :

(i) bhey undermine the principle of non-discrimination (developing coun-

tries' eurrencies are accepted only by a limited number of partners while
developed countries' currencies are widely accepted);

ft,i,) rhay affect unequally trade operatoro (e monetary devaluation
amountg to a subsidy on exports and has an effect similar to an import tax,
or to an increase in customs duties, while t the overvaluation of a nation's
currency is equivalent to an import subsidy and an export tax by the
nation r (52);

(i,i,i) fhey distort the competitive relationship between domestic and

imported products (by choosing to buy a product from Member B and not
from Member A, because of sudden fluctuations in exchange rates, it
nullifies or impairs the reasonable expeotations of benefits to be derived

under the trade agreements) (53);

(i,a) they affect all terms of trade (exchange rates fluctuations produce

automatic effects on imports and exports) (54);

MFN principle : * For esonomies closoly integrated in foreign trade, a zone of oxchange rote
stabi[ly now soome necoss&ry to presemo free trado in goods and serices whilo reducing invest-

ment risks r, ibiil-, p. 211. on the link betweon currency swings and protoctionism, see also Potar

Srncovrc, op. cdt., p.215.
(S2) See Dominick Ser,varonr, r Protectionism and World Welf*re : Introduction *, Protec'

timism anil worlil we$ore (od. by D. slr,veronn), cambridgo/New York/Molbourne, cambridge
University Press, 1993, p. 6.

(53) Accordingly, ( a contrrcting party may bring a complaint ageinst another oontracting
party not only in the case of the violation of the Agreoment but also if a benefit aocruing to
it orrd"" the Agreement ie nullified or impaired as a result of the application of '111 meosure,

whethor or notlt conflicte with the provisions of the [Genoral Agrooment]'. The CONTRACTING
PARTIES have rocognized that the benefits arieing from a toriff conoession are nullified or

impaired if : - a measure wm introduced after the ttriff negotiations, which upsete the com-

peiitive relationship between the product for which the tariff concession was granted and

another directly compotitive produot; and - the moesufe could not, havo been reasonably

articipated at ihe time the tariff conmssion wes negotioted. Article XV :4 can be interpreted to
creato a prosumption that a contracting party which negotiated a toriff concession har had the

reasonabio 
""p""totio, 

that the purposo of ths tariff concession would not be frostroted by

oxchange actions r : eoe Frieder Rorssr,nn, t The B,elationship Betwoen the world Trade order
and the Intemational Monetary System r, The New GA?T Rounil oJ Multiloterul Tro'ile Negotda-

tim : Legol anil Eootwmic Pioblent (ed. by E.-U. Pe,rnnsuexn and M. Ilrr,r), Deventer and

Boeton, Kluwer Law and Taxation Publishers, r99?, pp. 222-229. Ae to the practice, gee wTo,
Guiite to Lrao onil Pran ice (Analytical Indca), Genova, 1996, Vol. l, p. 436'

(54) It affeots equally tho profitability of trado and moy wipo out all profite, e'g', t a UK
exporter sells mochinery io tho US which is pricod in US dollam. Tho oontract was awarded when

the oxchange rate was $ 1.60; howover, the actual cash was roooivod ninoty days-lotor (aa per

oontract) whon the exohange r&to wa6 $ 1.6950. If wo assume tho notional value of the contraot

wae $ 250,000, the exportor noedod to reoover t 166,260, ri.e., I 260,O00 dividod by I l'60-
Howover, owing to evonte beyond thsir oontrol, tho compony only reooivod $ 147,492,63, d.e., $

260,000 divided by S 1,6960. In thig ca6o o foroign oxohange loes would bo suffored. Tronsaction

expogurog algo ariso'on caoh movements including dividerrdr and intoroet, ond oan aleo markodly

offeot the profitability of trade. In tho pxtremo, oontracts with very low$ofit margrns oon

bocome Ioes makOrs owing to on unforososn FX s*ing r, eee Fr4noOecl TAYLO&, r Ourronoy
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(a) they defeat the original context in which trade agreements were to
take place (private contracts' terms are altered by unpredictable changes

in the circumstances) (55);

(ai) they decrease world efficiency (if monetary policy is used as a com-

mercial we&pon, ae it is often the case, e.g., they produce t monetary dump-
ing r);

(oid) they lead to an unfair trade (devaluation may result in the obten-
tion of undue advantages in trade);

(oidi) they lead to unreesoneble businesses (e.g., auctions of national cor-
porations to foreigners at fire-sale prices);

(ir) they lead to self-defeating m&croeconomic end monetary policy
me&sures (e.g., lhe waste of publio money by central banks to defend their
currencies from speculative attacks); and, last but not least,

(r) lhey increase poverty in developing countries (instability brought by
fluctuations in exchange rates reduces the eeonomic, financial and
monetary autonomy of the small and weak economies and increases their
vulnerability to externalities) (56).

Despite such overwhelming evidence supporting the view that the fields

of trade and money are the two faces of the same coin, and that extreme

monetary fluctuations &re tremendously demaging to the globally-

Monogomont for Protection and Profit r, The Eundbook o! Intzmalimal Tr& Iimw (ed. by
C. Dunronn), New York/London/Toronto/Sydney/Tokyo, Woodheod-Faulkner, 199f, p. 183.

(66) On exchange rate risks due to ohange in oaonomic circumsttnces, a special etudy con-
ducted by the WTO Secrotariat reoognized that : r both exporter and importor run the risk th&t
between the order and delivery economic circumstancea may change in euch s mamer that tho
profitability of the trado doal is undermined for at least one of the porties. Exchange rate risk
con prOduce such e chonge in economic circumstoncee, as large exchange rate chengee can

significantly increase or reduce the benefits of from o trade tramrction- An importer, for exam-
ple, who orders goode for one million us dollam may benofit much less (or not *t al1) from the
trade tronsaation if hie home cumoncy suddendly depreciatoe by 20 per cent and he has to pay
20 per cent more for the imports in terms of his own aurroDcy r : seo Micha€l tr\xom and Ludger
Scxurxncnr, Tra,il,c, Iinawe anil ?dnonaial Criaea, Genevo, WTO, Specid Studies, f999' p. 8.

On the legol steps to be taken by peraone engoged in intemetional bugineaa tr*nsoctions to mini-
mise the risk of loss coused by the depreciation of currenoie, seo Clive Scnxrr.rxorr, r Irgol
Arpects of Monet&ry Probleme in Export Tronsaationg t, Clioe M. sdrmilllnff'e Selcct Euage on
Intemaliaml Trde Lou (od. by ch.-J. cnrxo), Dordrecht/Boston/Inndon, Martinus Nijhoff
Publishors and Graham & Trotman, 1988, pp. 384-401.

(56) Incroasingly r less autonomy r and r more vulnorability r of nearly all developing coun-
tries ere indoed consequencos of the effects of intemal polioies of some othors (nomely, Quad or
G-7 countries), which r orc passed through to other countries certoinly via trade in goods end
mrices but aleo via technology and financial flows r; for instanco, r o subeidy reducing a foreign
oompetitor's ooets by 5 7o is perceivod as on unfair advontage in the competitive game, while
currency swings of 6o{o aro endured with fatolism aa & sort of'Act of God'. The question

remainr, however, whether trode policy moasuros can effectivoly and adequately operate in the
face of large curroncy ewings r, see Jacques Bouncrors, r The GIATT Rulos for industrial Sub-

sidies and Countemoiling Duties and the new GATT Round - The Westher and the Seeds r, f[€
Neu GAT? fuwl oJ Mukilatcral Trude Negotiatioaa : Lcga) onil Econmic Problem (ed. by E.-
U. PetunsuAux and M. Hrlr), Deventer and Boston, Kluwer Lsw and Toxotion Publishols,
1997, pp. 222-223.
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integrated world economl, very little has been done to explore further such
e systemic relationship and even less to find out whether fluctuations in
exchange rates are the primary c&uses of serious disturbances affeoting the
globally-integrated world economy (57). In this regard, it is submitted that
if a corrective me&Bure is not taken so as to safeguard the multilateral trad-
ing system from external financial and monetary shocks, such a functional
system is endangere<I by the predatory behavior of unregulated financial
flows and cyber-capitals (indeed, a product of extreme fluctuations in
exchange rates) (58).

From the systemic viewpoint there is another argument. To the extent
that the present world economy is a rr globally-integrated rr system contain-
ing regulated (trade, and trade-related matters as recognized ile jure) and.

non-regulated sub-sectorts (market capitals and capital-related goins-on) in
permonent interaction, we c&n reasonably expect, as logic and obvious
result from such an interaction process, that the non-regulated ones, as

long as they exist, will hold the potential to cause serious harm and under-
mine the regulated fields, thereby introducing permanent instability, legal
unoertainty and unpredictability to the whole world economy. This has
already been recognized by a former WTO Director-Gleneral at the occasion

of the Asian financial'crisis, who said that it is ( now equally clear that con-
tinued financial and exchange rate instability can - and will - have a
negative effect on world trade, invostment, and development. Declining
commodity prices, weakening imports in the effocted countries, oxcessive

export competition in the advanced markets, and the threat of further

(57) r The evidenco therefore indicates that chongoe in roal offective exchange rates have
significant effects on intornetional trado flowe-and, through trade, on key domestic economic
variables euch es outpui, employment and prices r : eeo Fred Bonesror and John WILLrAuSoN,
r Exchange Rates and Trade Policy r, Legal Probl,em o! Idernational, Econonic Relalione : Cwu,
Materia,l anil Tert on tke Natimal, mil Intcmati,mol, Regulation oJ Tranmatimal, Economic Rela-
tiont (ed. by J.II. Jl.crsou and \[.J. Devrcv), St. Poul, Minn., Wost Publishing Co., 2nd ed.,
1986, p. 844. More recently, a roport canied out by the Joint Economic Committee of the United
States Congress found evidonco that r currency crieeg hove become moro frequent since 1973,
when the major intemationol currencies tregan to have flooting exchonge rates with one another.

[ond that] twin crieos [d.e., currency and banking criees] havo bmn much deeper einco 1973 than
thoy were from 1945 to lg7l, when the exchange rato were pogged under the Brotton Woods gold
exchange standard. rr : see Jim Slxrox (chairmanl, Ieaturee anil Polioy Imytldcatione of Recent
Curremy Crieu, Joint Economic Committee, United States Congrese, November 200f , pp. 4, 5.

(68) A first step ha,s been taken in that direction. In Doha, the WTO Minietorial Conference
established a Working Group for tho Study of the Relationship botwoen Trade, Dobt ond
Finance vhose mondato is to oxamino tho relationship betweon trads, dobt and financo r [dzler
alda) with a viow to eafeguarding the multiloieral trading systom from financial and monotory
instabilityr (poragraph 36 of the Doha Minietoriel Declaration, Doc. WT/MIN(01)/DEC/1, 20

Novembor 2001). Educational work is currontly under way. Tho original proposal was submittod
during tho preparotory moetinge for tho Soattlo Ministerial Conferonco by tho Dominican
Republic, Indonesia., Malayeia, and Thailand. They sought the eetablishmout of a wotking group
for tho study of the interaction betwoon the fields of trode, financo and money, in order to ; t (i)
safeguord the multileieral trading syetem from new external finanoirl ond monotary dioruptione,
(ii) provide cortainty ond prodiotobility to tho continuoug expansion of trado, ond (iii) to onsuro
that Mombers genuinely bonefit from furthet liboralization offorts r : seo Doc. WT/GC/W347, 8

Octobor 1999.
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devaluations - all these forces are introduoing new uncertainties, new
risks, and new protectionists pressures into the global economy r (59).

It is therefore ploin that exchange-rates fluctuations neither fulfill the
task of preserving the transactional value of international trade operations
nor result in more integration. In view that the world economy has been
totally modified by the intervention of the globalizing economic process, it
is correspondingly clear that there is a categorical need for erchange rate
stability inside the globally-integrated world economy. If flexible erchange
rates continue to prevail as the central mechanism for settling internationol
monetary payments and trade transactions the multilaterol rules-bosed
trading system is fully exposed.

H. - llhe effects of goaernment (un'ilateral) maasures

ine'i,ile the * globally-integrateil, v terri,tori,al juli,ailicti,on

About the effects of national me&sures inside integroted systems, in
general insofar &B they relate to integrated sectorel economic

activities -, by virtue of being applied over a borderless ter:ritorial area it
can be presumed that their reach automatically extend to the entire
integrated area. This will be Bo even if they are explicitly intended to be

r only national ,r in scope. Thus, in integrated systems, all government
measures relating to integrated sectoral economic activities, whether
integrated ile ;jure or il,e fa,ato, are not purely domestic in nature but are
meant to be < integrated ) me&sures.

In practice, however, all national me&sures relating to integrated sectoral
economic activities do not have the same impact. This varies depending of
who does undertake the measure. This point may be illustrated by having
recourse to a well-known metaphor of Professor Georges Abi-Seab : though
r the elephant's and the mouse's abstention are identical and have the same
nature not moving - their respective movements in themselves and by
their effects, ere very different r (60).

In view of the fact that, in integrated systems, t national r Ineasures &re

t integrated D measures - that is to say, me&sures involving the interests
of all members as well as the specific interests of the common entity - the
positive or negative impact of a national me&sure over them, as a result of
being an t integrated measure l, is of a direct conceflr of all members as well
as of the integrated area in question. This means that, iu integrated
systems, all the parties, as well es the common entity, have a t legal inter-
est D in any r national measure r of the other partnerc insofar &s every one

is likely to be affected; for, in integrated systems, the concept oftlegal

(59) See Ron&to RucorEno, r A Gllobal System for tho Next Fifty Yearet, address delivered
at the Royal Institute of Intemational Affairs, London, 30 October 1999, p. 2.

(60) See Georges Arr-Slts, op. cit., p. 263.
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interest u is much wider than in a t compartmentalized r international
system : in integrated systems, the <r legal interest ,r does not emerge only
by virtue ofthe simple acceptance ofconventional internationel lew but by
yirtue of the nature of the me&sure itself, which is that of being an
r integrated me&sure r. Ilence, as a matter of systemic principle, each time
the elephant moves it has the legal and systemic duty to take into account
the mouse's position, and its legal and material interests. The same is true
Dice aersa.

Thus far there is no problem in dealing in that way (through a rational
law) with a reality of international relations, but another thing is the
anomalous result, particularly, inside the globally-integrated territorial
jurisdiction, of this material inequality between partners with regard to
mea,sures issued relating to lbe ile Jacto iaLegrated sectoral economic

activities (for instanee, the rise and adjustment of ilom,estic interest rates).

As the reach of these measures also extend, automatically, to the entire
integrated territorial area (by action of the process itself), so far, in prac-
tice, their net effect of being effectively applied have been only to bring
about rhore legal and material inequality betwoen its members. Given that
this happens because.it is still possible to maintain that these measures are

il,e jure r only nationol r, whereas ile facto (in reality) they are no more
purely r national l but are < integrated D measures, the result of meintaining
this abnormality is that two diametrically opposed regimes, with conflict-
ing mechanisms, &re currently operating inside the globally-integrated
territoriol jurisdiotion with respect to measures issued by the same subjects
releting to integrated sectoral economic activities.

Quite different is the effect of national me&sures (not relating to
integrated sectoral economic activities) inside a t compartmentalized I
internetional system. Here, by definition, national me&sures do not extend
automatically to other jurisdictions unless they purport < extraterritorial I
effects. Another group of national me&sures affecting foreign jurisdictions
will be considered < unilateral r, by intornational law, insofar as they affect
others' individual interests (here the < collective interests,r are rarely
claimed from the outset, save in cases of serious transgressions of interna-
tional obligations, because in a ( comp&rtmentalized l international system
of < self-help l it is up to each State or subject of international law to assert

its individual interests) ; yet more, in some cases, under the occurrence of
some special conditions of a customary international law n&ture, a trumber
of unilateral acts may become recognized by international law as legally
binding on the international system.

Taking into account all these factors, it thus seems app&rent that, in
integrated systems, all < national D me&Bures have the potential to fulfil a

dualistic function, inside and outside ths national jurisdictions, in a bor-
derless m&nner, for they are likewise t intograted D me&Eures. Thio general
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proposition, however, needs to be further verified in consideration of the
abnormality posed by the erietence of at least two conflicting regimes

operating inside the same oommon territorial entity.

As to their degree of impact, we have seen th&t this depends, basically,
of (a) the individual's inherent t economic r strength : the stronger the
member issuing the measure the more decisive its impact over the common
territory. As regards the quality of the measures, their negative or positive
effects will depend principally of /DJ whether they &re me&sureo taken over
ila jure or over ile faeto integrated economic activities (the first of which,
by definition, will give raise to a prima fanie lawlutr and legally binding set

of moasures a'isd-I|is the integrated system, ond the second, by definition
too, to aprimatao'de unlawful set of measures entirely inconsistent with the
dynamic system in question). Furthermore, it may be easily observed that
the combination of (a) pbas (b) , lhe latter in its ile laato form, gives as a

result an increase in the legal and material inequalrty between the subjects
of the same territorial jurisdiction, for, the stronger is the degree of
material impact of a ile Jacta measure the more unlawful will be its net
effect in legal terms.

Given that it is under these conditions that all t national D meaaures per-

form their dualistic function inside the globally-integrated system, the
following propositions also get verified : that, as a matter of fact, any
r national/integrated D me&sure issued by eny participant is of a direct con-

cern ofthe other oounterparts and ofthe collective cre&ted; &nd, that, aa

a matter of law, any < national/integrated D me&sure creates an interest
which is reoognised &nd protected by the rule of law and by the system

itself, and the respect for which is a legal and a systemic duty (needless to
say that it is irrelevant that the me&sure in question is intended to be

r only national r).

All this being true, it furbher follows that, any erereise of regulatory
powers relating to integrated sectoral economic activities necesserily belong

to all the participants a,s well as to the collective created, and thet, any
exercise, by a partner or a small group of pertners (whether in concerted

action or not), of such regulatory powerB, is, by necessery implication, not
only anomaloue but entirely unlawful, insofar as l) it is not carried out
accordingly, that is to sey, in an tintegrated D m&nner, and, that 2) it takes

away the fundamental rights of the others (61). In other words, if the
elephant and/or the mouse, when moving, do not bear in mind each othet's
legal and matorial interests the ensuing consequence of that omission is to
render illegal their own movements to the ertent that they encroach upon
the other's.

(61) on thie point, we join a general peroeption already advanced by other authors : that,
at present, there exists a r maimiee sur l'ensemble des regimee juridiques exietants r, a*, inlcr
aldoe, Marcelo Korur, op. ait.,p. ll0.



As to how r";".JfX ffiil;".#r;""tioo, tn",u u"i.'tl
only one suggestion (ergo, oroie solution) : as long as these ile fanto integrated
sectorol economic aotivities do not upgrade to a il,e iure abatut (attainable

only by using the technique of t multilateral integrative regula,tion r), there

will be a continuous increose in intensity in the legal and material
inequality between the participants of the same common territorial unity.

VIII. - Corvcr,uorr.rc oBBERvATIoNS

The global landscape has changed quite substantively since the process

of economic globalization started to turn into a global process of legal

integration. For this reason, economic globalization can no longer be

treated as a purely economic process and envisaged primarily through the

magnifying glass of economic theories. Economic globalization is a multi-
dimensional on-going process of actions and reactions (including overre&c-

tions), with ensuing causal effects in the universe of reality. Amid its most

distinctive features, from the legal and systemic perspectives, we have

noted the following :

1. Cliven that eoonomic globalization happens continuously, anywhere,

at all times, inside and outside the integrated economic areas created by
states, it has brought & new global reality characterized for having

r instant effects l, which means, & common history for everyone and overy-

thing.

2. To the extent that it is an integrative and unifreatory process,

economic globalization encompesses a regulatory courBe of action, which

me&ns that it is, in essence, an integralive legal process.

3. In this on-going dynamic legal ptoaess, an important gravitational
force is developed by the multilateral trading system, which is setting up

the principles, rules and disciplines thet constitute the basis of the new

globally-integrated world economy. The multilateral trading system, as

elaborated in the uruguay Round and subsequent agreements, has put into
place an integrative and unificatory legal structure, produced not by me&ns

of classical international regulation, but by r integrative regulation r.

4. The plaoing of this dynamic legal structure has brought about a new

r global territorial jurisdiction I inside the globally-integrated world

economy, which is one superposed, but different, to the national legal

jurisdictions of its Memberr. Its singularity consists in that it belongs to
the type of t integrative r legal structures (i.e. , lhe F,o"ne corpus 7:urr's inside

and outside its national component parts). At present, it is quasi-universal;

it covers the totality of the people and the territories of the Members and

sep&reteB customs territories to rthioh the wTo Agreemont applieo. In sub-

stantial terms, it oonstitute3 a ( commofl territorial entity n, different of
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those of its Members' territories, in which goods and services can compete
with their like in any of the national territoriee comprising the r common
territory r. This ( common territory r is a rules-based t multileteral market l
in which the eristing national schedules of tariff concessions, specific com-
mitments, ond other binding me&sures continue to speoifu the legitimate
levels of trede protection allowed to eaoh domestic market. It alao posses

its own interosts (the r global interests r), which are different of those of its
Members' individual interests.

On the besis of these main &soumptionB, we have also noted that some
legal and systemic developments, brought by the globolizing economic end
legal process, have already taken place and some others have surfaced
inside the globally-integrated world eoonomy. These can be summorized es

follows :

o) A large and very importent sectora of international eoonomic law
have upgraded from the stage of a primitive order of self-help and legal
softness into e coercive and haril legal status, which means thot interna-
tional economic law and relations have substantively been transformed,
and, reached, to a great extent, the stage of an advanced legal order.

D) It has emerged a new type of logal regulation, the t law of integra-
tion rr, which is, at present, being applied at a global scale only by the
WTO; this approach is particularly workable in the oontext of the new
global historic and oconomic reality.

c) Thoro is, ae a result of the application of the technique of integrative
regulation, and by virtue of the establishment of a compulsory jurisdiction
moohanism for conflict resolution in international trade end trede-reloted
mattors, a new growing legal trend : the instauration of a rules-based world
economy, which meons the instauration of the rule of law as the paramount
legal principle of the globally-integrated world economy (it essentiolly
means the erclusion of any arbitrary applioation of the integrated rules by
Members inside and outside their respective domestic jurisdictions).

d) There is a general trend to & more frequent recourse, by international
actors, to the dispute settlement procedures creoted for solving interna-
tional economic disputes; due to intervention of the globalizing economic
process, interaction between international aotors have increased giving es

an inevitable result more potential for conflict in existing aa well as in new
r liberalized/integrated r &re&s.

e) Regarding States, the view that eoonomic globalization is to bring to
en end the State-centered international system has not yet prospects of
becoming a reality; for States still hold the law-making power and no other
power than them are able to guarantee law application and law enforce-

ment.

/) Concerning the markets, in light of recent developments, it has

became epparent thot market actors neither self-correct nor self-regulate



without ro","r"J"",,; ;i H*Tr,,-#;rdizing ",*,*;:tions and publio powere; the theoriee attributing exclusive self-regulatory
funotions to the market forces thus becomo without any real and theoreti-
cel basis; on the contrary, the globalizing eoonomic prooess makes evident
that the sine qua non condilion for the beet allocation of regources and,
thereby, for bringing welfare to society, is that : the wholo unity needs to
bo integrated il,e jure, and not only a part of it.

g) About fluctuations in exchange-rates, it is plain that in a world com-
mitted to integration, there is a categorical need for the protection of the
trangaotional value of international trade operations i given that the
flexible exchange-rates mechanism neither fulfill the task of preserving the
transactional velue of international trade operations nor does it produco
more integration; that, insteed, it is likely to produoe more chaos a,nd new
forms of protectionism, there is a strong case for bringing to en end flexible
exchange-rates; there is also a categorical need for exchange rate stability
inside the globally-integrated world economy; if flexible exohange-rates
continues to prevail es the central mechanism for settling internationol
monetary trade transactions, the multilateral rules-bssed trading system is
fully exposed.

[) With regard to national (unilateral) me&Bures inside integrated
systems, any t national r measure ('i,.e., any < integrated r measure) issued by
any participant is of a direct concern of the other counterparts and of the
collective created, even if the measure in question is intendod to be only
r national rr in scope; it follows then that the concept of rr legal interest r, in
integrated systems, is much wider than in a t compar0mentalized r interna-
tional system.

X'inally, a goneral observation on the evolution of international law
regarding lho ile ;iure integrated eoonomic aroas a,nd sectors : in many
respects it is similar to that of national law which, broadly speaking, is
characterized by collective prescription of law, and also public application
and enforoement of law.


